
                 
 

V-RAY BLEND AND BUMP MATERIALS  
 

This demonstration covers different ways artists can use the V-Ray Blend and V-Ray Bump Materials in 

3ds Max. 

 



                 
 

1. In the folder 09 Studio open the scene named 05 Blend & Bump.max  

2. Hit Render and wait a while for the render to clear out 

 

 

3. In the V-Ray Frame Buffer click the Stop button: 

 

4. Use the Region Render tool to draw an area around the gray chair and then click the Start 

interactive rendering button in the V-Ray Frame Buffer 



                 
 

 

5. Open the Slate Material Editor and in the Blend & Bump tab, select the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl 

material: 

 

6. Connect the Blend_A_Base VRayMtl material to the Base material slot and the Blend_A_Coat 

VRayMtl material to the first Coat material slot of the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material: 



                 
 

 

7. Assign the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material to front chair: 

 

8. Try different grayscale values for the color swatch next to the first coat material slot: 



                 
 

 

9. Note that the darker the color gets the more transparent the coat material is and the closer the 

color is to white the opaquer the coat material is. When the color is black we don’t see the coat 

material - we only see the base material. When the color is white we only see the coat material. 

Grayscale values blend between the two materials. 

 



                 
 

 

10. Connect the Blend_A_Mask_Checker Checker map to the Blend amount slot for the first coat 

material: 

 

11. Note that the Base, Coat 1 and Blend 1 map slots of the VRayBlendMtl appear in the graph view 

only if we connect a material or texture to the appropriate slot in the VRayBlendMtl settings. 



                 
 

 

12. See what happens when you change some of the settings of the Blend_A_Mask_Checker 

Checker map. You can change the tiling or the colors of the checker texture. 

13. Break all connections to the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material 

14. In the Slate Material Editor pan to the right to find more materials 

15. Connect the materials like it’s shown in the image below: 

 



                 
 

16. If you want to see each material separately use the color swatch next to the coat material 

17. Connect the Fresnel Falloff map to the Blend amount slot for the first coat material 

 

18. Play around with the settings of the Fresnel Falloff texture and see how they affect the material. 

For example you can change the Index of Refraction parameter or the Front:Side colors: 

 



                 
 

 

19. Return the Fresnel Falloff texture to its original settings 

20. Connect the Gold_Mtl VRayMtl to the second Coat material slot and make the color swatch 

white to see it: 

 



                 
 

 

21. Select the Gold_Mask Bitmap map and click the View Image button: 

 



                 
 

 

22. Connect the Gold_Mask Bitmap map to the Blend amount slot for the second coat material: 

 



                 
 

23. Zoom in the VFB to better see the effect: 

 

24. Break all connections to the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material, pan to the right and connect the 

materials like it’s shown in the image below: 

 



                 
 

 

25. Stop the rendering. Open the Render Setup and in the Render Elements tab click on the Add 

button: 

 

26. Double click on the VRayMtlSelect render element to create it: 



                 
 

 

27. Select the render element you just created, rename it to VRayMtlSelect_Red, and in its settings, 

click on the None button next to the material parameter: 

 



                 
 

28. Select the Base: Red_Base (VRayMtl) material and click OK: 

 

29. Repeat the entire procedure to create a V-Ray Material Select (VRayMtlSelect) render element for 

the Coat 1 Gold (VRayMtl) material 

30. Hit the Render and look at the two render elements you created: 

 



                 
 

 

31. Stop the rendering and click the Start interactive rendering button in the V-Ray Frame Buffer 

32. Break all connections to the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material, pan to the right and connect the 

materials like it’s shown in the image below: 

 



                 
 

33. In the image above, note that to properly add a VRayFlakesMtl material as a coat the blend 

amount color swatch needs to be white. 

 

34. Try different colors for the flake color parameter of the Flakes VRayFlakesMtl material: 

 



                 
 

 

35. Connect the Paint_Lacquer VRayMtl material and the Fresnel Falloff map to the Coat 2 and 

Blend 2 slots of the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material: 

 



                 
 

 

36. If you want to make the Lacquer coat a bit more interesting, select the Fresnel Falloff map and 

adjust the Mix Curve: 

 



                 
 

 

37. Try and create V-Ray Material Select render elements for each of the materials used in the 

Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material. Note that you need to stop the interactive rendering and 

render the image from scratch using the V-Ray Production renderer. 

38. Break all connections to the Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material, pan to the right and connect the 

materials like it’s shown in the image below: 



                 
 

 

 



                 
 

39. In the Slate Material Editor pan to the right, select the Bumpy_Blend_Mtl and assign it to the front 

chair: 

 

 

40. Note that the VRayBlendMtl material doesn’t have a Bump texture slot. 

41. In the Slate Material Editor right click and create a new VRayBumpMtl: 



                 
 

 

42. Connect the Bumpy_Blend_Mtl VRayBlendMtl material to the Base mtl slot and the Dots 

Gradient Ramp map to the Bump map slot of the Material #0 VrayBumpMtl: 

 

43. Assign the Material #0 VrayBumpMtl to the front chair: 



                 
 

 

44. Select the Dots Gradient Ramp and set the U and V Tiling to 50.0: 

 



                 
 

 

45. Select the Material #0 VrayBumpMtl and set the bump amount parameter to 2.0 

 



                 
 

 

46. Create a new VRayBumpMtl material 

47. Connect the Material #0 VrayBumpMtl material to the Base mtl slot and the VRayNormal 

VRayNormalMap map to the Bump map slot of the Material #1 VrayBumpMtl: 

 



                 
 

48. Note that to use a normal map as a bump map we need to run it through a VRayNormalMap 

node. This node converts the normal map to bump map. In our case, we use the Normal Bitmap 

node to load a normal map and the VRayNormal VRayNormalMap node to convert it to bump. 

49. Select the Material #1 VrayBumpMtl material and set the bump amount parameter to 50.0 

 

50. Assign the Material #1 VrayBumpMtl material the front chair. 

 


